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QuickSMS Crack allow users and
companies to instantly send SMS to
groups or individuals via a regular

mobile phone. Equip with a PC and
a mobile phone, the user can start
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sending SMS. There's no need for
an Internet connection, subscription
fees or database setup. The easy to
setup and use user interface allows
immediate use of the application
with little or no training required.

QuickSMS is suitable for marketing
or promotion campaign, sending out
alert notifications, season greetings,

invitation, contacting employees,
job alerts broadcasting, reminders
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and etc. With QuickSMS you'll be
able to send bulk messsages in no

time. Here are some key features of
"QuickSMS": ￭ Bulk send SMS
from your PC, type your SMS

message using PC keyboard ￭ No
hidden fees, setup cost, subscription
fees or monthly fees ￭ No internet
connection is required to send SMS

￭ Easy to use software can be
operated by both home and office
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users ￭ Send SMS at the lowest rate
your operator can offer ￭ Uses a
regular mobile phone to send out

SMS ￭ Send your SMS to both local
and international numbers ￭ No

database is required (contacts and
send SMS are save in files) ￭

Organize your contact using the
familiar Windows files and folders

￭ Import contacts from text file
(CSV, tab delimited, semi colon
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delimited and etc) ￭ View historical
records and the status of SMS that
had been send out ￭ Supports Plug
& Play, simply connect your phone
to your PC, and it will automatically

detect the GSM device connected
Requirements: ￭ Pentium III

700GHz 256 MB RAM or better. ￭
GSM Device : GSM Mobile

phone/modem connected to PC with
RS-232, USB Cable, Infra Red or
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Bluetooth. ￭ Compatibility:
Compatible with most GSM

phone/modem ￭.NET Framework
Limitations: ￭ The unregistered

version will only allow 3 SMS to be
sent out for every bulk "Send SMS"
operation. ￭ cannot import database
To purchase the software you have
to contact the producer at this e-

mail address:
support@rekata.net.Some of the
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largest fish ever to have swam in
Antarctic waters have been caught
in a trawl net, and it's an ancient

species that lived before

QuickSMS Crack + Free PC/Windows

KeyMACRO is a multifunctional
text editor for Windows

95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP that comes
as a part of the supplied

komma_macro Suite (which
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includes an integrated FTP client,
Mail Transfer Protocol (MTP) and
Internet Email (IMAP) client, and
an utility to convert eMails to JPG

or text, graphics editor, and a
catalog manager). KeyMACRO
allows you to: 1. Create, edit and
save new files 2. View and edit

multiple files at once (folders, files,
and the selected portion of a file) 3.
View and edit files, folders, and the
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selected portion of a file 4. Copy,
move, and delete files 5. Backup
files and folders 6. Zip and unzip
files 7. Compress and decompress
files 8. Convert text to picture 9.
Edit metadata of files 10. Search

and navigate files 11. Convert
HTML and Text to PDF 12. Select
and preview colors 13. View files

and folders in a Treeview (with drag-
and-drop support for folders)
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KeyMACRO is supported by many
desktop publishing and graphics

software products. .net Framework
Description: The.net framework is
an object-oriented implementation
of the Common Language Runtime

(CLR). The core framework
provides services such as type

marshaling, exceptions, security,
threading, and a common virtual

machine (the.NET Framework Class
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Library) for multiple operating
systems (Windows CE, Pocket PC,

and Windows NT) and for the
different generations of Windows

(Windows 2000, Windows XP,
Windows Server 2003, and
Windows Vista). The.NET

framework can be used to develop
software for the.NET platform,

which includes the full.NET
Framework Class Library and
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Microsoft Office applications.
Currently,.NET Framework 3.5
supports the Common Language
Runtime (CLR) version 2.0. The
version 2.0 runtime environment

contains an improved Just-In-Time
(JIT) compiler and a number of core
services that improve the stability,
performance, and memory usage
of.NET Framework applications.
.NET Framework 3.5 contains the
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following core services: ￭ Threads
and threads management ￭ Garbage

collection ￭ Security services ￭
Metadata parsing and serialization ￭
Memory management and security

￭ Language binding ￭ Runtime
environment ￭ Types 77a5ca646e
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QuickSMS Free Download

-------------------------------------------
----------------------------- What is
QuickSMS? ----------------------------
-------------------------------------------
- QUICKSMS is a stand alone SMS
software that help you sending SMS
easily. It's also a handy tool for your
Windows environment. It lets you
send sms to groups or individuals
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via a regular phone. Now, it can
send SMS in bulk at a very low cost
(depends on your phone service
providers). It can also import your
contacts in text file to send SMS to
those contacts. -------------------------
-------------------------------------------
---- Send Bulk SMS -------------------
-------------------------------------------
---------- The SMS message is
composed and sent to SMS gateway
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in a pre-arranged timing. The SMS
Gateway is responsible for
delivering the SMS message to the
intended recipients. There is no
limit on the number of recipients.
The SMS recipient will receive the
SMS message after the time of
delivery is confirmed by SMS
Gateway. The SMS Gateway can be
purchased from the SMS Service
providers. For all the SMS messages
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sent by QuickSMS, the SMS
Gateway fee will be included as part
of the fee charged for your phone
bill. Send One SMS -------------------
-------------------------------------------
---------- The SMS message is
composed and sent to SMS Gateway
as soon as the user hits "send". The
SMS Gateway is responsible for
delivering the SMS message to the
intended recipients. Send Multiple
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SMS -------------------------------------
----------------------------------- The
SMS message is composed and sent
to SMS Gateway as soon as the user
hits "send". The SMS Gateway is
responsible for delivering the SMS
message to the intended recipients.
Send Multiple SMS -------------------
-------------------------------------------
---------- The SMS message is
composed and sent to SMS Gateway
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as soon as the user hits "send". The
SMS Gateway is responsible for
delivering the SMS message to the
intended recipients. Convert One
SMS To Many -------------------------
-------------------------------------------
---- The SMS message is composed
and sent to SMS Gateway as soon as
the user hits "send". The SMS
Gateway is responsible for
delivering the SMS message to the
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intended recipients. More
Information: ---------------------------
-------------------------------------------
-- Where is QuickSMS's SMS
Message Deliver? ---------------------
-------------------------------------------
-------- The SMS message will be
delivered to the following address *
Amex: +1 312-1111-2222 +1
800-228-5555 +1 800-823-6789 +1
801-861-0000 * T-Mobile: +1
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617-243-2721 +1 617-236-5965 +1
617-636-

What's New in the QuickSMS?

QuickSMS enable users and
companies to instantly send SMS to
groups or individuals via a regular
mobile phone. Equip with a PC and
a mobile phone, the user can start
sending SMS. There's no need for
an Internet connection, subscription
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fees or database setup. The easy to
setup and use user interface allows
immediate use of the application
with little or no training required.
QuickSMS is suitable for marketing
or promotion campaign, sending out
alert notifications, season greetings,
invitation, contacting employees,
job alerts broadcasting, reminders
and etc. With QuickSMS you'll be
able to send bulk messsages in no
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time. Here are some key features of
"QuickSMS": ￭ Bulk send SMS
from your PC, type your SMS
message using PC keyboard ￭ No
hidden fees, setup cost, subscription
fees or monthly fees ￭ No internet
connection is required to send SMS
￭ Easy to use software can be
operated by both home and office
users ￭ Send SMS at the lowest rate
your operator can offer ￭ Uses a
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regular mobile phone to send out
SMS ￭ Send your SMS to both local
and international numbers ￭ No
database is required (contacts and
send SMS are save in files) ￭
Organize your contact using the
familiar Windows files and folders
￭ Import contacts from text file
(CSV, tab delimited, semi colon
delimited and etc) ￭ View historical
records and the status of SMS that
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had been send out ￭ Supports Plug
& Play, simply connect your phone
to your PC, and it will automatically
detect the GSM device connected
Requirements: ￭ Pentium III
700GHz 256 MB RAM or better. ￭
GSM Device : GSM Mobile
phone/modem connected to PC with
RS-232, USB Cable, Infra Red or
Bluetooth. ￭ Compatibility:
Compatible with most GSM
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phone/modem ￭.NET Framework
Limitations: ￭ The unregistered
version will only allow 3 SMS to be
sent out for every bulk "Send SMS"
operation. ￭ cannot import database
Note To purchase the software you
have to contact the producer at this
e-mail address: support@rekata.net.
QuickSMS Description: QuickSMS
enable users and companies to
instantly send SMS to groups or
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individuals via a regular mobile
phone. Equip with a PC and a
mobile phone, the user can start
sending SMS. There's no need for
an Internet connection, subscription
fees or database setup. The easy to
setup and use user interface allows
immediate use of the application
with little or no training required.
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System Requirements:

- OS: Windows 10 - Windows 7/8 -
Windows Vista - Windows XP
Processor: Intel Pentium 1.8 GHz or
equivalent Memory: 1GB or more
Graphics: Accelerated X-Video,
OpenGL, Direct3D9 (AMD users
may need to enable X-Video in the
graphics card control panel.) Hard
Disk: 1350 MB or more
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Networking: Windows Networking
(Internet Connection required)
Sound: Sound card compatible with
the installation
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